
Dear Ms Turnbull,  
 
I am writing to you regarding the current push for affordable rental housing in all new  
developments.  
As a developer with experience spanning more than 50 years in the Sydney market,  
particularly in Greenfield sites, I implore you to bear in mind that the cost of providing this admirable initiative will 
ultimately be borne by new home buyers.  
For a developer, the englobo land will cost the same. Building the land and housing will cost the same. However, 
the developers' borrowing capacity under the L VR will reduce as the  
end valuations will be less and, as you would be aware, lower rental returns equal lower  
borrowing capability. This proposal would mean that any shortfall in development  
borrowings would have to be made up by using expensive mezzanine loans, thus increasing the cost of 
developing and adding to the cost of the end product.  
The result of this proposal will be that the lower housing price subsidy will be added to the purchase price of the 
remaining houses in the development, together with the additional  
borrowing costs, thus actually increasing the cost of new housing for the majority of buyers, including first home 
buyers.  
The purchase price paid for new housing is determined by developers' costs and margins  
with an additional 10% added to cover the non-refundable 10% GST. Buyers pay for that  
10% non-refundable GST on every new home. May I suggest that this proposed affordable rental housing 
initiative could be subsidised by reducing the 10% GST that is paid on all new housing? A lower GST component 
would reduce the total cost of new housing, delivering more affordable new housing and ultimately, more 
affordable rental properties. That would be a fair and equitable outcome which would enable more affordable 
housing whilst not  
adding to the cost of the remainder of new housing for future first home buyers.  
 
I would be happy to discuss this with you and/or your organisation further if I can be of assistance. 


